Introduction
Among antiferroelectric smectic liquid crystalline materials (AFLC) being utilised for electrooptical applications those having high optical tilt are the most promising. When the tilt angle in AFLC reaches finally 45°, the surface stabilised AFLC, in its anticlinic state, produces optically negative uniaxial slab with the optic axis perpendicular to the cell surfaces [1, 2] . When such a cell is placed between two crossed polarizers and the direction of the incident light beam is normal to the bounding plates, perfect dark state is produced (without any light leakage). What is more, the quality, of this black state completely does not depend on uniformity of the direction of the smectic layer normal to polarizer direction, while the optical axis of the AFLC struc− ture is parallel to the light beam. The electrooptical switch− ing of such materials between two states, driven by opposite polarisation of the external electric field, causes rotation of the director by 90°and simultaneously orientation of the slow axis of the optical indicatrix in parallel with AFLC slab plane. Such materials may find very wide spectrum of appli− cations because the alignment problems causing degrada− tion of the optical uniformity of the structure are here almost eliminated. However, wide application of those materials is still hampered mainly by a very short molecular pitch and relatively high rotational viscosity. Moreover, according to active matrix driving requirements, the value of spontane− ous polarisation is too high. The contemporary engineering of orthoconic materials is aimed at elimination of these ob− stacles. A few attempts were undertaken to figure out what molecular parameters and properties govern the main physical properties important for induction of a uniform bookshelf structure of orthoconic material and its perfect electrooptical performance.
Among others, those compounds having a molecular rigid core and build up from biphenyl benzoates exhibit low temper− ature, wide range, near orthoconic antiferroelectric smectic phase even they are having very different aliphatic chains at− tached at terminal positions [3] . A homologous series with protonated and perfluorinated aliphatic chain have been syn− thesized and investigated [4] . The observation of the meso− morphic behaviour of homologous series of compounds with biphenyl benzoates molecular rigid core proved that the per− fluorination of the aliphatic chain affects greatly mesomorphic behaviour of the compound. Extensive investigations show that the induction of anticlinic properties of those materials is ascribed mainly to the influence of interactions of the per− fluorinated aliphatic chains which induce a molecular micro segregation within molecular layers [5] . During perfluori− nation of the aliphatic chain, physical properties like spontane− ous polarisation and tilt are affected to some extend, too. Un− fortunately, the helical pitch and spontaneous polarisation ob− served for the obtained compounds within homologous series utilising the mentioned molecular rigid core with different terminal chains as well as with side polar groups are still out of the range needed for applications.
The limited success of the up to now material engineer− ing of compounds indicated the aim of this work, which is to observe the influence of fluorination of the molecular rigid core on the physical properties of the phase and correlation of the molecular rigid core polarity with such a phase prop− erties like tilt angle, spontaneous polarisation, and tilt.
Experiment
The mesogenic behaviour of the parent compound and com− pounds with fluorine substituted molecular core was inves− tigated by DSC method and routine polarising microscopy phase transition observations (see Fig. 1 ). The phase tran− sition temperatures and enthalpies were determined by differen− tial scanning calorimetry (DSC) using a SETARAM 141 in− strument. Some melting temperatures, not detectable upon cooling, are taken from the DSC measurements which were done upon heating. Liquid crystal transition temperatures and phase textures were observed using polarizing optical microscope BIOLAR PI equipped with the LINKAM 660 hot stage controlled by the TMS 93 unit.
A number of structural and physical parameters were studied by standard methods [5] [6] [7] . The tilt angles q, the spontaneous polarizations P s , the switching times t and the rotational viscosity g were investigated using 1.6−µm thick cells with ITO electrodes, specially prepared in our labora− tory. Both cell surfaces were spin−coated by RN 1199 (Nip− pon Chem.) polyimide. For the uniform orientation, anti− parallel rubbing was applied. The cells were filled with the investigated materials by capillary actions at the isotropic phase. The uniform quasi−bookshelf structures were finally obtained upon several slow melting−cooling cycles (~0.1 K/min) in the presence of the electric field (E »14 V/µm). All measurements were done upon cooling from the isotro− pic (Iso) phases at the cooling rate of about 0.1 K/min. The spontaneous polarization P s was evaluated from the integra− tion of the polarization reversal current peaks in the same cell as used for the tilt angle measurements under a triangle electric pulse. The results of the P s measurements are pre− sented in Fig. 2 .
The tilt angles q were studied by means of optical swi− tching angle measurements and using uniformly oriented samples with the planar orientation of the smectic layer nor− mal (see Fig. 3 ). The transmitted light intensity vs. the angle between the direction of the layer normal and the orientation of the polarizer was obtained for both electric field polariza− tions. The tilt angle was obtained as a half of the angle be− tween transmission minima for both polarizations of the electric field.
The dynamics of the materials under study was investi− gated under a pulse of square wave of the electric field at the frequency of 50 Hz. The switching time t 10 
The Arhenius plot has been presented in Fig. 5 . The acti− vation energy was calculated using linear approximation ac− cording to Eq. (2)
where A is the constant, T R is the reduced temperature, and F is the stand for activation energy. The results are pre− sented in Table 2 . The SAXS investigation was done by using Bruker ap− paratus with Cu lamp and monochromator. Thin−wall glass capillary, filled with the material under study, was placed in a thermo stabilised chamber. The diffraction maxima were detected upon slow sample cooling (0.1 K/min) from the isotropic state. The layer spacing d (in ) (see Fig. 6 ) was calculated using commercial Bruker software. 
Conclusions
The fluorination of the molecular rigid core apparently af− fects molecular as well as physical phase parameters. The fluorine substitution within the molecular rigid core de− presses the clearing temperature as it was observed earlier for smectogenic compounds with perfluorinated aliphatic chains [9] . The depressing ratio depends on both, the num− ber of fluorine atoms as well as on the place of the substitu− tion. The isotropic−smectic phase transition enthalpy is changed significantly due to the fluorination of the molecu− lar rigid core what suggests the change in the intermolecular interactions (see Table 1 ). As far as the tilt angle presented in Fig. 3 is concerned, the magnitude of the tilt is depressed when the fluorine atom is double substituted within the molecular rigid core. The tilt depressing is not accompanied by the spontaneous polaris− ation decrease.
In opposite, spontaneous polarisation is significantly lo− wer in case of the fluorine substitution closer to the chiral centre. While the fluorine atom is a place of negative charge accumulation, the location of such a source of potentially re− pulsive force close to the chiral centre could partially screen the molecular chirality, hence depress spontaneous polaris− ation. A similar effect was observed for antiferroelectric smectic compounds comprising terphenyl molecular rigid core [10] .
The most significant observation is the change in dy− namics of the smectic phases upon the electric field influ− ence due to fluorine substitution within molecular rigid core. As it was previously observed, the fluorine substitu− tion can significantly depress the rotational viscosity [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The more fluorine atoms substituted and they are closer to the chiral centre, the switching time and the vis− cosity is lower (see Figs. 4 and 5) .
All effects discussed above are accompanied with the very small change in molecular packing (see Fig. 6 ), so one can ascribe influence of the fluorination within the molecular core on the phase properties mainly to the change of the molecular polarity. At this particular exam− ple of the homologous series, the fluorination within the molecular core improves mainly the dynamic properties of the materials what should be concerned a as a method for future engineering of effective working materials for LCD technology.
